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ESTABLISHED 1873.
The Mokitob office la fitted ont with one 

of the best job-preeaca ia this provint e 
anda largo assortment of type in both, 
plain and ornamental faces, together will, 
every facility tor doing all description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line wo flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Billheads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive proropUattrution.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand aud for sale.

V ««m\t Wvrkly ponitcr ■ -

sr !TBÜS 1
Woods

is published

. >E n y Wednesday at Bridgetoivn. >

« A
.

Tkrms or Subscription.. .$t 50 per an- 
if not paid within sixnum, In aavancc ; 

months, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matters 

M public interest, to be accompanied with 
Vie writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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VOL. 11- found to exist. The tesehera in these 

well filled for their work bothYou must know that the water of 
Salt Lake are at least ten feet from 
their old white line of thirty years ago. 
And this island and rock in the heart 
of the great black sea of death are hid 
den entirely. The ploughed lands 
have been washed into the lake, and 
its pores and outlets have been choked 
up. Away to the south side of the 
lake last year I rowed my boat over 
miles and miles of fences that bad been 
swallowed up by the rising waters. 
The Pacific Hailroad Company attempt
ed to build close lo the border of this 
-lake on the north side at first. The 
gradually rising water drove 
bills.

salt.gleaming border of cryatal-white 
The gras» was long and atrong here. 

Beyond these Chilling Winds. Some willow» caat a cooling ahade.
------------- , Here the tall and hideous giant with

Beyond these chilling wind, and gloomy |h, bo„nw „nd read all day
But where was he at nightÎ

cases were
educationally and by natural endowments, 
the attendance was tolerably regular, the 
accommodation good, the apparatus suit-, 
able, and above all they had the co-opera
tion of trustees,parents and pupils. Where 
these conditions, or the more important of 
them, existed, success more or less com
plete has been the necessary consequence r 
and where the more important of these 
conditions were wanting, partial failure to 
obtain satisfactory results lias necessarily 
followed. It Is plainly evident that fail
ure in the school-room can invariably be

Foe-bry.PARSÛÜSSILLS
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,

completely change the blood In the entire system In three month». Any per- 

FUt”nis. Steam Pump., Steam Gauges, In- ,|ght letter-stamps. Send for droulm. I. g. JOHNSON » CO., BOSTON,

nipUTUE DIft
Subscriptions will be taken at ; ,. a. Jon.». a c.. awa _

HENS LAY
»emBearsrtao°nse^reVetrhyis^: 

valuable work.

WISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitor Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

We children did not fish in that stream 
during the whole week of real 

here, while purchasing Iresh supplies 
from Salt Lake City, only a few miles 
away to the South. We «tapped high 
and hurried in the tall grass il hy 
clisnce any of lhe caille went loo close 
to that monstrous shape, and we had 

drive them back and

Beyond (bath's solemn portal,
There is a land where beauty never dies 

And love becomes immortal ;

A land whose light is never dimmed by 
shade,

Whose fields are ever vernal,
Where nothing beautiful can over fade,

But blooms arc aye, eternal.

We may not know how sweet the balmy 
nir,

How blight and fair its flowers ;
Wo may not hear the songs that echo

Through those enchanted bowers.

That city's shining towers we rosy not see 
With our dim earthly vision,

For death, the silent warden, keeps the

That opens those gates elysian.

But sometimes, when «down the western 
sky

The fiery sunset lingers,
Its lioldcii gates awing inward noiselessly, 

Unlocked by si leu t fingers.

Advertisinn Rates. Rubber and 
Cut Lacing,P ubber and Leather Belting, 

it,,.:# T.iic.o Leather andCotton’waste and Steam Pl‘*ij’gLLUgri?™ 
Mill Filer, Emery Wheels, Emery

_____ ____ Water
Steam Gauges, In- 
Washe

Oxk Inch...First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month, 

* $1,0*0; two months,$1.50 ; three months,
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

On* Square, (two inches). .First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6^00 ; 
t irelve months $10.00.

Half Column.. .First insertion, S5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $:4.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.A Column. -Firstinsertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
t ban once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional ulter-

tin

traced to a neglect to secure the necessary 
conditions. A well-trained teacher fitted 
by nature for bis work, is an essential re
quisite, without which • thoroughly good 
school is an impossibility. It is equally 
essentiel, however, that good apparatus 
and a regular attendance of pupils be se
cured, without which a good teacher can
not achieve saccess.

The benefits of • Normal School training 
arc being more generally appreciated by 
parents and Trustees, and aa 
quenco teachers who have received such a 
training are becoming more popular. This 
fact is gradually being understood by 
those aspiring to the teaching profession. 
I regret to be obliged to report, however, 
that the comparatively small salaries paid 
in many sections, together with the too 
frequent change of teachers, prevent very 

who obtain licenses from nnder-

to go there to 
nearer camp.

My father had been very anxious all ................ .. . .
th, journey to hear from the Lane.. As onr little tram began to atretob 
He often asked men who had alow out and start w.th*. creaking wagon, 
team, like our own if the, had aeen on down and around the "^te "m Of 
this party pass. They had been aeen the great lake to the weal, in the gor- 

AMhe settlement of Salt Lake geous moonlight, we felt sure that we 
should not be followed by that haunt
ing and horrid spectre that had so long 
pushed its black shape silently after 

We drew out upon the broad, 
white salt border, and begin to strike 

tie wss not

it to the

often.
he asked for them in vain.

One day he ventured to approach 
the watchful and silent giant who rest
ed by bis coffin as he read in the shade 
of the willows, and asked if he had bad 
any information about the Lanes.

The man only lifted the lids of his 
hollow eyes, looked a moment at my 
father, let them fall, and again went on 
reading. But seeing that my father 
stood respectfully by, and was dispos 
ed neither to ask again nor even to 
grow angry and pass on in silence, be 
again lifted his eyes for a second, and 
looking at my father, sail, in a deep, 

and never-to-be-forgotten

“CHAMPION”NEW MODEL TOP SNAP a conse-A Proposal.
All those owning a horse should be 

thoroughly posted in the different dis» 
this noble animal is liable to be 

attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
.1 Dit. KENDALL'S TKEA llsE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASE'-, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
enduing year shall receive this book of 
9G pages free. _____

away toward the west, 
with us, not following us, thank Ilea 
ten I Every one there took in a long 
breath, and felt better, freer than for 
weeks, months.

Other trains bad not broken camp. 
And so it began to be hoped that we 
would not be missed by me sudden 
and awift horsemen who claimed juris
diction here, and asserted and main
tained the right of their elder» to ail in 

the world. Word was

And while they stand a moment half ajar, 
Gleams from tire inner glory 

Stream brightly through the azure vault 
afar,

And half reveal the a lory.

love divine I0 land unknown I O land of 
Father, all wise, eiernal,

Guide, guide these wandering feet of mine 
Iuto those pastures vernal I

wmm ü» many
going a thorough course of training and 
f oui adopting the profession as their life's

—New York Observer. inducingThese causes are
to quit the profession,teachers

and are producing a scarcity of teachers atsolemn,
tone: .

• Maybe they have been judged ; and

The Old Churchyard.

Breathe soft end low, 0 whispering wind, 
Above the tangled grasses deep,

Where those who loved me long ago 
Forgot the world and fell asleep.

No towering shaft or sculptured urn,
Or mausoleum’s empty pride,

Tells to the curious passer-by
Their virtues or the time they died.

I courtt the old familiar names,
O'ergrowti with moss anil lichens 

Wheto tangled brier and creeping vine 
Across the crumbling tablets stray.

The summer sky is softly blue ;
Tho birds «till sing the sweet old strain ; 

But something from the summer time 
Is gone that will not cornu again.

So many voices have Veen hushed—
So many songs I uvu ceased for aye—

So many hands I used to touch 
Are folded over loart* of clay.

The mossy world n-cedes trotn
Va eftse to hear its praise or blame ;

The ihoskV marbles echo back 
No hollow souud of empty fame.

I only know that, calm and still,
They sleep beyond life’s woe and wail, 

Revuiid the fleet of sailing clouds,
Beyond ilie shadow of the vale ;

I on*y frel that, tired and vorn,
1 halt lljk*ii the highway bare,

And gaze with yearning eyes beyond 
To fields that shine supiemely fair.

judgment on
passed up and down the line to 
on as fast as possible, to put as much 
distance between them and us, be
tween that hideous black box that bad

single MEECH-miaapiBsæïsJKHgllïS-8®0
r0"“de»;*: ««.‘"Îo UTi.7, Tw... Barret, ,2 boro, tt.fi, do., .0 boro. ....

hasten the present time.
The Acadian French of this inspectoral 

district deserve honorable mention for the- 
efforts which they put forth to keep their 
schools in operation in most sections dur
ing the entire year. One serioustiifficulty 
in connection with their schools, is the 
sc arcity of regularly licensed téachers. To 
meet the demand permiseve licenses must 
be issued often to persons not very well 
qualified, but the l*est to be had. 
gratifying,however, to know that the sup
ply of regularly licensed French teach t re 
is increasing ; and it is to be hoped that 
it will soon equal the demand. Under the 
existing mode of examination for licenses 
French, candidates are placed at a disad
vantage in being obliged to undergo an ex
amination in a language to them foreign.
I would suggest that Deputy Examiners 
hereafter be instructed to endorse the words 
‘ French candidate ’ upon the envelope 
containing the written exercises of each 
French applicant for examination, and 
that the Provincial Examiners be directed1, 
to make a reasonable allowance in such- 
cases for any defects and errors which may 
occur in the use of the English language.. 
Such a course would seem to be reasonable 
and just, and to be necessary in order to 
secure for them an equal footing with Eng-

are not 1'
And again he went on reading and 

said no word more, while my father, 
with pale lips, silently took roy hand haunted us so long and persistently, as 
and returned to camp. He knew possible before dawn, 
what that awful sentence meant very We had made two miles, perhaps.

before taking breath. We had climb
ed a little bill. Here we paused ; and 
looking back, there came creeping 

the gleaming white road of sail, 
right on our track as before, that 
frightful leader of the Dmites. He 
was pushing, with all his show of 
humility and penance as before, the 

black coffin, across the broad

Has Top Snap Action, Reboumimg 
The brass shells can be

PRICES : Plain Barrel. 12 bore.

v. #-
P. O. Box, 2377. _____________ .

SEND

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0RED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Hr. Culver- 
well'd Celebrated Esany

on the radical and permanent 
sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6
•ated*'author',^ in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming con- 
sequences may be radically cured without the 

âd mgerous use of internal medicines or the 
of the knife ; pointing out ft inode of care 

st once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition njay be. may cure hluiselt 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Tho Ôiilverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York.

A sample gun may be ee« n at the offic e of this paper.1 well.
But the beautiful, black-eyed girl, so 

full of youth, health, affection, devo* 
tion —what monstrous creature in all 
ibis world could be found miserable 
enough to murder her 7 Surely her 
purity, her sweetness, should be as ten 
thousand swords to defend her. Her 
beauty should have been as an army 
with banners.

In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation litis ewer performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintnlucd so 
wide a reputation, as AykiVs Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as tho 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures ia all cli
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are tho 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it nets fpcedlly and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use iu throat and chest disorders, 
makes it au invaluable remedy to be 
kept always ou hand in every home. 
No person can afford to lx* without it, 
and those who have once used It never 

From their knowledge 
vtosili >:i .and operation, physicians 

use the CiiBttttY Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It \i absolutely certain iu 
its healing effects, and will always 

where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggist*. ______

THE ADVANTAGES STILLMUTUAL HEALTH

Accident Association xhlp°

It is
—FOR T11E—

SUBSCRIBERS !
cents, or two 

The eelebr
blithers of the Montreal Witnksb 
ng fouud that the clubbing rates 

given last year were most satisfactory in 
every respect, are induced to repeat them.

CLUBBING RATES

long
while border of salt in the matchless

One morning before sunrise, two 
long haired men on horseback, bearing 
long rifles before them, dashed up to 
the grim black shape- half-bidden in 
the rank rye grass there by the bank 
of the little trout stream, and the bony 

to sit suddenly bolt

moonlight.
{To be Continued.)mi are as follows : .

price of the Weekly Witnkss is $1 a
1 'whon'thf./•ub?ori|>tmn. »r« lent together 

ice to each will be

The Report of School District No. 4.

L. 8. MORSE A. M., INSPECTOR.

hands of

in one envelope, the pru.
■Pr/Yxr'rlAS Indemnity in event of Eighty cents, or $2.40 in all.Prov.aea lnaemrn y m When four tubMriptlona .re #ent together

Sickness, Accident, Total DIB in „„„ envelope, the price to each will be 
ability and Death. Seventy-Fivo cents, or $.i in all.

When ten sub.eriptiona are rent together 
lope tho price will be Seventy

Sir,—In addition to Statistical Table» 
and Monthly Reports already forwatded to 
you, 1 beg leave to submit Ilie following 
Report of the «tale of Common School 
Education in Inspectoral District No. 4 
for the year ended October 31st 1883.

The number of sections in tbia inspec- 
horseback, with their long rifles torai district has been augmented during 

before them, wheeled suddenly and the past year by tho formation of 
disappeared in and behind a grove of haction in the County of Annapolis. The 
the cool, leaning willows up the total number of sections is now one bun-

giant was seen 
upright in the coffin.

The conference did not last long. 
Only a few words passed - orders main
ly—brief, short, sharp, and mostly 
made up of monosyllables and ges- 

and then the long-haired men

S Post Office Box. 450. of itswill.
<VLL COLLECTIONS MADE BY RE6U- j in 

LAR ASSESSMENTS.
TUB BRIDGETOWN one enve 

cents, or $7 in all.
SKATING HANK

the weekly witness £rtrct gitemture.will be open to the public on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays

Skating to commence at half- 
past 7 o’cluck.

ADMISSION 12 CENTS.
Jao . 3rd , "83.

For Certificate# or Agency apply to i, now thirty-eight year, old, and ha. no 
EDWIN J. H. MORSE, ceased to gain on tbe public confidence It„U W 111 „n live, only to witnee. for right and truth in

11KRW1CK, A/At/S CO. Rvory milUer that can omne before tbe public, 
General agent fur N. S. and P. i "gjf Jf,m„ch valued i,

its

lisb candidates.
Tho general progress of the Acadiann 

French schools is of necessity not so rapid 
as that attained in the English schools. H- 
fg, however, tinder tbe eircnmstances fairly 

These schools labor under

I'tinted in this paper by speeiul arrangement 
with the author.

of each week.

HAÏ. HAÏ SEALED UNTO HIM.* dred and seventy nine.
The school accommodation in most sec

tions is sufficient. The principal deficiency 
as before reported is in a few of the most 
populous sections in the district of Clare 
in which graded schools should take the 
place of the mlscellamous schools now 
maintained. Tho method of distributing 
tbe County fund now in vogue, is exerting 
a bénéficiai influence upon these and other 
populous section». I anticipate a marked 
improvement in the sections referred to, 
when tho law regulating the distribution 
of the County Fund is more generally 
understood by tho rate-payers.

The supply of apparatus in many schools 
is not adiquate to the requirements of 
teachers and pupils. I see no satisfactory 
way of remedying the deficiency tinder ex
isting circumttances, unless the superin
tendent of education, or the inspectors of 
schools, or both, are explicitly authoriz
ed to supply the apparatus considered to be 
essential and deduct the price of tbe same 
from the County Fund. I believe that 
the spirit of the law should sustain them 
at present in doing so.

The teachers as a body, considering the 
difference of class, and making reasonable 
allowance for the yonthfulness and inex
perience of some, have performed their 
work with intelligence and success. A 
good percentage of tbe whole number em
ployed are evidently improving in effi
ciency , and by study and well directed 
efforts arc adding to their stores of know
ledge and to their ability to properly teach 
and govern the schools intrusted to their 
charge. The work required in tbe small
est and most backward school, if rightly 
and honestly performed, must prove of 
great benefit to teacher and pupils both In
tellectually and morally.

It is encouraging to find teachers cul
tivating their own powers while systema
tically and faithfully performing their le
gitimate work in the school and thus 
deling themselves and the schools under 
their charge moro efficient and more worthy 
of confidence and support. It affords me 
pleasure to say that there is a respectable 
number of teachers in this inspectoral dis
trict to be found thus discharging their 
duties, aud whose services are sought after 
by the trustees of the most eligible sec
tions. It is a matter of regret, however, 
that teachers are occasionally fouud who 

not to feel the great responsibilities

stream.
Then it was that the certain convic

tion settled down upon all as to who 
Men and women

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT, creditable.
great disadvantages in that both languages; 
are required to be taught, and the presetib-- 
ed English text books arc used in addition, 
to French reading books. Inasmuch 
large proportion of the pupils attending: 
these schools do not understand English* 
the leathers are obliged to do much extra 
work, translating from one language to tbe 
other in order to render problems and 
postages otherwise obscure, plain and in
telligible to their pupils. It is impossible, 
also, for many of the pupils,owing to their 
limited knowledge of English, to make 
an intelligent preparation of lessons in

f 14 Volumes for $3/2 6. ; jwhM#
In one quarto VOL, doth. EaellWOlk [ | Questions on Veterinary Subjects are 

complete. i. i wered by Dr. MoEiioliran, F. R. C. V.

«4W' «iiiisaEïïSïB-i ÆïiürssEfS.
p.-; •'SUMMIT™.«

Vroi.dt-3 Ag-vstes. crl’.s d : WBrej by Dr. Andres, Montreal ;

pSEBlBSCeEB ^ ;;mrniS'ï ” n c, irs. . , Question, on Frnils and Plant, .re an.tr.r-
In til, 14 Tollin' bvunl In cm large <F-=rto o ed . Mr jauie„ Dougcll, of Windi-or, Ont ;

679 p: 8ee. being eqalvaieatto'-v$uordmigr-tt5Cs ( Questions on Legal Subjects are answered
r~T----~i * - hv an eminent Queen’s Council of Montreal ;

flFCI . - ! " Que.-tv ns on Subjects of Every Kind ar
i answered by competent authorities.

20 000 Quotations, Pr sc and Poet . , : ibc Weekly Witness is the Newepapo
* 50,000 Lin s cf Cone-rdance. the Dominion, and the Family Paper of tuc

TVhe criiy Cyclopedia of Quotations in . 
tho English Language.

S. Y. Heraiu: "By long oaùu t-o
puanpei

A Story of the Early Days of 
Mormonism.

THE RAILROAD ERA 
IK LITHà Et A.rJ?UItEi. this monster was.

too, in the many camps scattered here 
and there, up and down tbe wil 
low-lined stream, began to question 
themselves with pale lips if they had 
aught to answer for, to these sudden, 
swift, and merciless ‘judges’ of the 
tribe of Dm.

The teiror that now possessed us, 
and lay steadily and still over all, was 

as do many of the passes, painful, pitiful. No one dared to speak 
to his neighbor. No one knew who 
was his neighbor. There was some 
what of that awful stillness and sad 
pity over tbe face of nature which is 
to be observed when an earthquake is 
about to break the heart of our mo-

By JOAQUIN MILLER,
“ SONG* or TIIK SIERRAS,” “THE 

DAMTES,"' ‘ MEM"RIE AXD RIME,' ETC.
NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WIIARF. 

EX. SCHR.
AUTHOR OF

75 TOIsTS CHAPTER II.

BY THB DEAD SBA.S; BEST QUALITY
It was called the dead sea in the old 

days by those who passed that way. 
The River Jordan still holds its biblicalDYKE MARSH HAY,it

springs, valleys, and mountain-peaks 
surrounding Salt Lake.

My father was puzzled as to who this 
strange man might be, after taking his 
hand and bearing him talk in his quiet, 
unselfish, and learned fashion, than 

before. Was he indeed a D-mite,

FOR SALE, AT $9 50, 11.50 AND
13 00 PER TON.r of

vance of recitation.
Tbe daily attendance of pupils at school* 

was a little better than it was doting the 
preceding year, but it is yet far short of 
what it should be. During tbe winter 
term one thousand six hundred and fifty- 
nine children between the ages of five and 
fifteen years are reported not at school in 
sections having schools. The percentage 
of enrolled pupils daily present for time 
in session during the same term was sixty. 
During the summer term one thousand 
three hundred and eighty-nine children be
tween the ages mentioned are reported not 
at school in sections having schools, while 
the percentage of enrolled pupils daily 
present for time in session was fifty-nine. 
It is to hoped that the « Act to secure bet
ter attendance at public schools,’ already 
adopted by many sections,will cause mark
ed improvement in the future.

The County academies at Annapolis and 
Digby have been under the charge of Mr,. 
Alexander McRae and Mr. W. H. Magee,, 
respectively. These gentlemen have dis
charged their duties creditably. A fair 
number of pupils hare been in attendance, 
belonging however, with comparatively 
few exceptions to the sections iu which 
these Academies aie situated. I am forced 
to the conclusion that those institutions 
do not benefit the counties at large to the 
extent contemplated by the* Legislature 
which enacted the law to which they owed 
their existence. The scheme suggested 
hy yourself in your last annual report as a 
substitute for tho present system ot so- 
called Special and County Academies, 

to be equitable and just, and will I

GEO. E. CORBITT,^Continent. TERMS,-CASH. 

Annapolis, Nov. 12, ’83.
D.Ü. All the News of the World for 

one Cent a Day I
best book 31 tf

advertisement The type m 
nearly all the books are Small 
l’ica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed

back and side.

« Bare value to tbe
liver Wendell Holmest “It liet near my

open dictionaries. It ie a massive and teeming
^Boston Po*6i " Indtepenfable aa Worcester or 
Webster. It is the only ston-Jardbook of qu ) ta tiens.

JLond m Set uruny ltevlew:“A thoroughly
good RQmnntV : “It is the beet
work of the kind with which I am acquainted.

llnntln U : “I ccneh.LT it the
W. *5; s'aoep.

A. New Work of tiieat Importance.
Schafi-Herzog Encyclopedia is the best paper for its price in the world. It

Of Religious Knowledge.

Complete in 3 traperroyal 8vo vole., double column, j day-school, and for young or old. Price, 30 
Morgan lits, S.T.D , Trinity Churel. N. Ï.: ) CENTS A Year.

“ Unsurpassed by anything publiai*<1. „ { -----

The Weekly Messenger.
for general reliability ofj odgmeut." # This is an eight-page weekly newspaper,

Blak-cp Simp»om‘ It i b a very- " J containing the world’s news for each week in^î“s woï?tT?«^^S ! brief andgre«dab.e form, markets," and also 
îïho’fflr îUs'a complete library on thos'Puljec a, 1 j RU that appears in the Northern Messenger.
brought down to 1S»4. No othcrcyuopodia cun ta. e j The Canadian edition has from one to .wo 
“* S. peroet. doth, 8-800; eheep, ISiesoVthe Bo»», and their wark, and
Kniabt’s History of England . editorial di.cui.icm# of temper.noe question#.

TbtiÇeit work, cloth, for «3.7R—tmtil recently j It i# remarkably cheap, FIFPY CSN Id A 
sold ior $25.00. Complete, with all ineex.e, U two i d YEAR, with reductions

i copies will be sent with pleasure. The Mon- 
r the { i treal markets appear in the Canadian edition, 

and the New York markets in the

Dr. C. P. French’sTHE DAILY WITNESSscholar."
tber, earth.

On the next day four other men, 
similarly mounted, equally abrupt, 
sudden and swift, swept up the little 
stream from the shores of the white 
lined sea, and looked up and down and 
right and left, as if for some one who 
was lost or had escaped. They did not 
speak to any one, or even come near to 
the silent man up the atfeam, above 
our camp. But they beckoned him, 
and he answered back. Then they 
dashed up the mountain-side which 
sloped to tbe stream, and, climbing at 
a steady gallop to the high gray sum
mit, sat there in a group a long time, 
looking to the east, to the west, every
where, long and eagerly. Then they 
rode on down the grassy hill toward 
tbe head of the stream, and we saw 
them no more. But a darker shadow 
than ever was over us now ; a shadow 
lay behind them like the shadow' of

We could not endure the strain any 
longer. And then, in fact, we were 
almost ready to set out once more on 
the long, long jiurney still before us. 
Father made excuse that be wanted to 
catch the cool of the evening. And 
this gave him some pretence of reason 
to haste. And so he set out, as the 

went down, to move hie little

or only some poor Mormon, a sort of 
insane man, doing penance as he pro

fane four Editions daily, and contains every- 
| thin" of interest to the general or commercial 
reader. Its name and reputation are too 
-well and widely known, and firmly establish
ed, to need any extended comment. Single 
copies. ONE CENT. .Subscription price, *3 
A YEAR, POSTAGE FREE.

IlVŒŒe/O'VZED
feased ?

It is a great mistake to say that only 
dishonest, ignorant, and impure men 
are fanatics in religion. I frequently 
recall, when thinking of these things, 
the gaunt, lean figure of the old learn-, 
ed Caliph who sat on hie gates of Jer
usalem, demanding the keys of the 
doomed city. 1 see him dine, as he 
sits there, on two dried figs and a drink 
of water from the leathern bottle at 
bis belt. I see him die at last, after all 
the wealth of the East has passed un
touched through his hands, with face 
lifted radiant in hope to the gates of 
heaven. That his followers were ignor
ant, bad at heart, is true. They could 
not even plead redeeming industry.

Pardon this digression. One is tem
pted into noting parallels of religious 
fanatitioism, folly, and madness by the 
singular similarity of the physical cha
racteristics of the two lands—Syria and 
this Mormon region now know an 
Utah.

It was a tired, dusty, disheartened 
little party that touched the salt-white 
shore of the dead sea in the heart of 
the great desert and wilderness of 
this continent more than thirty years

Electro Magnetic4 IS CENT BOOKS:

Cîàa-uoite Bron'e, By.L. C. Holmvai

The Northern Messenger APPLIANCES.

a posiTrvia otmB25 CENT BOOKS:

The Àerv (a book of travel). By O Bono 
£?w«h,m P.al# ,(novel!. By Han

T<ïWt author of Helen a Babies.
The above are nome of our 25

k A~KrY DISEASE
Caused by

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity 
through your system, which quickens i 
cut at ion, drives out nil impurities, and 
up your general health.

emt books.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

hemorie and rime.
a NEW BOOK.

BY JOAQUIN MILLES.

^Æ»*^tïftSi=Sl£
and European writers.

passing

THE WAIST BANDS
will cure theto Clubs. SampleforSpurgeon’s Life Work.

The Treasury of David.
To be completed in seven vols., six now

HÏÏÏ ?£s!°“ For'Sstrnction Spur- 

ae-“*'e wore is without an equal.
,=’^MU?ntCoaLl'»BSÆorîS^Lt'

rw# l ™

WOHST CASE

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money in every case 

where they fail. The
lung protectors

oure any Lung or Bronchial Trouble. 
THB LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,
CURE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. TUB

‘SdStâaa.o, , 1. the very
best history of England that wo possess 

cr this a lvertUom ;nt 
i one address, tho moue

American. 
All Subscription* Payable in Advance.

John Doug all & Son Publishers, 
Montreal.

CSs
<

apr.ear» wo will 
ij to accompany

alio
tho

Farm for sale!
iff- Canvassers

In wMch the edrert^ner-t. TTENrEESOEESdesirous of givingrpHE subscriber being -L more attention to his
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 

has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
nurth Mountain. ,

The property comprises about 3Û0 acres of 
splendid land, 25 cr 30 under euU.vat.on, and 
200 ubiunding in valuable Hard and Soft

bt-lievo, prove satisfactory if adopted, and. 
lie productive of much more benefit to tba 
Province.

sun
train on, on, on, onward over the great 
white border of the great sea of death 
— anywhere, indeed, to get ri<l of this 
nightmare that hovered over, euffoca-

jay Mention p*Per
prevent cold feet and cure rheumatism in the 
feet and limbs. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
^•d we have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten-

Blacksmith Stand !BROWN’S I’he silent and melancholy man in 
the long black barrow was quite well 
enougb. after tbe night’s rest which 
followed my father’s riait, to creep on 
after hi» coffin the next morning ; and 
he kept up, hovering on our border, 
keeping only a little way in the rear, 
camping only a little way off, living hi» 
singular life all by bimaelf, as belore, 

____________ ____________  __ i ill we reached the ehorea of the in-

D A HT C M T Q Ilimd| El IS I j it is to be confessed that there was
one ol our little uain ,h,‘dld._not 

X“‘hKBio*ÎmS hope, expect, almost pray, that nere
Patents sent free. Tblrty-sovon years'experience, this man would leave US-this night*

of their profession, and who apparently do 
rot devote much time to preparation for 
their daily duties, as is evidenced by their 
work in the school-room and by the con
dition of thu schools utid r their charge. 
While all teachers uo* in tho ranks of the 
profession are not endowed by nature with 
equal gifts for imparting instruction, and 
consequently are not alike successful, fe 
comparatively can be fouud who do not aim 
to benefit their pupils by a conscientious 
discharge of duty. In some cases teachers 
are seriously impeded in the performance 
of their duty, and therefore fail to achieve 
the success to which their labors entitle

GRIST MILLS, Tho Teachers’ Association for this In
spectoral District held its annual meet
ings in the town of Digby on the 26th and 
27th days of April. The attendance of 
teachers was good, and the interest welL 
sustained during all the sessions. In ad«- 
dition to the ordinary routine busincsx^ 
papers of a creditable character on the- 
following subjects were presented to tbe- 

‘ The Necessity of hav-.

The subscriber offers his shop and tools for No 
sale, situated in ted us.

Some of our men had made a boat 
here out of an old wagon-died. By 
the help of a friendly Indian th*-y hod 
rowed [ar out to ■ little island with 
three green trees on it. There was a 
rock just visible above the black, 
heavy waters here close to this island.

One of the men who went in bathing 
on the edge of the island swam toward 
this rock. The Indian whs horrified, 
and with yells beckoned him back.
But tbe man was already turning back
through tbe black heavy water, and them, in consequence of the limited supply 

Not so. making for the islsnd and the boat of apparatus at their command.
The coffin took up position not five wjt|, allait might. He had seen a While the school* in general have ex- 

OTICE —The^ Can^a . hund>ed yards away on the bank of the dewd bojy there with log-chains about hibiled a fair amount of progress, a coo.
W. Butcher? Manager, is authorised to re - - hi aw ling little stream which swePt it—the work of the Danitea. And yet | siderable number buys done remarkably
oeive Advertisements for this paper.___into the great black lake, with ilBi no mft„ dared any so, or even speak of l well. Iu tbe cases of these latter

—-------------------------- H url , I BEND TO THIS OFFICE ’OR BILL- --------- | bination of favorable circumstances was
SEND TO THIS OF F ICE F OR BILL- . REaDS CARDS, TAOS, ET .-# | * Copyrighted by C. H. Miller, 1834. *

HEAPS, CARDS, TAOS, ETC.

Address,
Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. 6.lawrbncetown,

T S faction*to aS’wbo patronize it, and in ad-

as t^ina™ «“"HMontreal a Carload of Gram, in which w. I be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

LAWRENCETOWN,but continues to give satis-
Theré is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A. C. VAHBUSKIRK,IS ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
STANDS IN THE COUNTY. A good House, Barn, and other Outb tid

ing#, together with pure and never failing 
water privilege# are among the inducement#. 

For full particulars apply to the subscr.ber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

General Agent for Nova Scotia.
: For information, apply to,

E. L. HALL.SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

'PEASE & OATS,

29tf Association, via 
ing Trained Teachers iu charge of our Pri
mary Schools,' by Mr. Alex. MvRa*
‘ Grammar aug H jw it should be Taught,1 
by Mr. W. H. Magee ; ‘Teaching School 
versus Keeping School,’ by Mr. Geo. B* 
McGill ; ‘The Teacher's Social Position,’» 
by Mi. J. W. McGregor ; « Questioning/’ 
by Mr. J. W. H. King ; and ‘ Some of the 
Causes of Indolence in Pupils,’ by Mr. A.

October 30,

BL vJ. ZBAJSTZKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
which will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to fill all order, tor MIXED 
FEED ftt abort notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 

, to,nw or furnish longer .hurt tapered #hm- 
gle#. Are now negotiating for a

Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation thii spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

' John A. Brown & Co.
Lawrenoetown, February, 20th, 1883

A LL persons having legal demande against j^heg^-^nrtrto1 AatisncAN, tho largest, beat, and A the estate of John Phinney, late of moet widely circulated eotenllûc paper, t3.20a.reiw. 
Margaretville. deceased, ere requested to n. JpSmeifSSnr offhe ficliutlOo
”„d„ the .am. del, attested to, w.thin &S'r^ A^reSV.NN A civ, scixitTirtc
three month, from this date, and .11 panons amxmca» OMoe.MlBromlway. Kewtort.--------
indebted to said .state are requested to maao 
immediate pay-entw ^ pHISNKy Elt„

DAVID BENT, Executor.
41 3mpd

shadow, and cloud ; this bird of
evil omen —rise at last and fly away.

mHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
JL ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper's^store^

Bridgetown, Oet. 16, ’83.

announc-

Rotary
J. MvKvana. Profitable tibvussion tollox*.

Margaretville, Feo. 12, ’84.
{Concluded on fourth page
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